Our UK supply chain

1. Scotland
   - Anatec Maritime consultancy
   - Attollo Offshore Accommodation jack up unit
   - CS Wind UK Supplier of turbine towers
   - Oceanengineering Boulder clearance
   - Global Maritime Consultancy Marine warranty surveyors
   - Gulf Marine Services (GMS) Accommodation jack-up vessel
   - LDdesign Design consultancy
   - Pict Offshore Engineering innovation
   - Robertson Group Ltd Civil engineering/construction
   - StormGeo Meteorological services
   - Wood Group Data logging

2. North East England
   - Allied Exploration & Geotechnics Site investigations
   - Cathie Associates Geoscience & geotechnical engineering, surveys
   - JDR Cables Array cables
   - Modus Seabed Intervention Ltd ROV inspection & ECO services
   - Procomm Site Services Site offices
   - Tekmar Energy Cables protection system
   - Wilton Engineering Transition pieces

3. North West
   - Air Traffic Control Services Consulting radar mitigation
   - Bibby Marine Surveys, vessels, offshore logistics
   - First Subsea Cable protection system
   - Granada Material Handling Davit cranes
   - HIDef Aerial Surveying Offshore survey
   - James Fisher Offshore operations
   - Leck Construction Civil engineering
   - MPH North West Marine construction
   - Neil Martin Group Civil engineering
   - Power Systems Design Solutions Ltd Engineering services
   - RXPE HV & dynamic reactive compensation technology & engineering
   - VolkerInfra Offshore export cable installation

4. Yorkshire and the Humber
   - AMS No Dig Directional drilling
   - CalMac Offshore scaffolding
   - Counter Context Stakeholder management & communications
   - Hobson & Porter Civil engineering/ construction
   - Mainprise Surveys, vessels (IPad)
   - Mott MacDonald Engineering consultancy
   - Rix Marine Vessels (CTV)
   - Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy (SGRE) Wind turbine OEM, blade manufacturing
   - Specialist Marine Consultants Ltd Offshore & vessel inspection

5. Midlands
   - Balfour Beatty Civil Engineering Offshore substation construction
   - Cannel Engineering Crane services
   - GE Grid Solutions Electrical systems
   - Kelvin Power Structures Transformer & fire enclosures
   - Reach Engineering & Diving Services (REDS) Diving
   - Royal Haskoning DHV Environmental consultancy
   - Siemens Metering Metering

6. East Anglia
   - 6 Alpha Associates UXO
   - Brown & May Marine Surveys & EIA consultancy
   - CWind Offshore operations
   - Gardline Offshore surveys
   - Seajacks WTG installation
   - Niras Consulting Consenting & licensing
   - Northern Offshore Services Vessels
   - Ordak UXO risk management
   - Raytheon Systems Radar mitigation
   - Red7 Marine Offshore construction
   - RML Offshore operations

7. Greater London & South East
   - Aditus Solutions Logistics
   - Apem Surveys
   - BPP Technical Solutions Engineering & technical consultancy
   - Dalcour Maclaren Site & land rights services
   - EGS International Cable survey
   - Fugro Surveys, inspection and monitoring
   - Geotechnical Consulting Group Engineering & technical consultancy
   - H&Ashdon Cable pulling & jointing
   - HR Wallingford Surveys & engineering
   - J Murphy’s & Sons Civil engineering, onshore works
   - London Offshore Consultants Marine warranty survey
   - MetroGroup Ltd Meteorological services
   - MHI Vestas Wind turbine OEM, blade manufacturing
   - MWaves Marine warranty surveyors
   - Osprey Consulting Services Safety & engineering support
   - Oxford Archaeology Archaeology
   - Quad Planning consultants
   - Red Penguin Marine Marine warranty surveyor
   - RPS Energy EIA consultancy
   - Seacoast Services Vessels (CTV)
   - Spectrum GEO Surveys
   - The Environment Partnership Support for ecological works
   - Theta Services Marine warranty surveyors
   - WSP Offshore substation design

8. Wales & South West
   - Atkins (Bristol) Design & engineering
   - BGB Scaffolding Ltd Scaffolding
   - Jones Bros Civil engineering/construction
   - Marine Designs Marine engineering
   - MSA Latchways PPE
   - Portakabin Temporary offices
   - Prysmian Array Cable
   - Turbine Transfers Vessels (CTV)